
Coordinated efforts by several 
local groups on Thursday, June 
29, resulted in a record 60 pints of 
blood collected in Hayfork, 

Southern Trinity Blood'Reserve 
Chairman, - Malcolm Baldwin cre 
dited the VFW~ Auxiliary, the 
Senior Citizens Group and the 
local" REACT group for .helping 
spread the word. Rotary provided 
coffee and snacks and Irene's 
Cafe offered _free pie and coffee to 
everyone .who donated blood. 
Also Mike Munson landed the new - 
helicopter in front to attract atten- 
tion to the drive, - 

Baldwin stated that the turnout 
, was far greater than ·any held 

previously. He said that several 
people were turned away after the 
5 pm closing. 'It isn't that we 
didn't want their blood or didn't 
appreciate their effort. It takes 
time to pack the units for shipp- 
ing and the ladies from the Shasta 
Blood Center really don't like our 
mountain roads.' _ 

Rotary representative Scott 
Thompson added that 1 the next 
drive would have extended hours 
to accomodate more people. He 
said that Hayfork should pat itself 
on the back . 

'When the local residents sup 
port something in the manner that 
they did this campaign, it makes 
the whole .community a better 
place to live and work.' 

BLOOD RECORD 

The Hayfork Horseman, a new 
club in Hayfork are having a 
gymkhana on Friday, July 7th - 
thats tonight! Sign up at 6:00 
p.m. - at the arena area. Horse 

- games to be played by contestants 
are pole bending, keyhole, clover 
leaf barrels, $ bill marathon, cow 
hide . drag (open), rescue race 
(open), barnyard jump - obstacle 
course.. and surprise event for 21 
yrs and over. The entry fee is 
$1.00 per class - payoff in jackpot, 
Phone 628-4216 for additional'Tn 
formation. 

JACKPOT 
GYMKHANA~ 

compliments of U.S. FOREST SERVICE. 
RAINFALL 

July 77 to.date 
This Season - '14. 7 4 ~inches 
Last Season - 14.84 inches 

TEMPE{tATURE 
June 29, 1978 - 81 hi - 49 lo 
June 28, 19,-77 - 84 hi - 54 lo 

WYCKOFF'S RETIRE 
Charlie & Bernice are both retir 
ing in a couple weeks. Bernice 
will be leaving Ernie's Department 
Store, after 15 years, on the 17th 
of July and the 21st of July is 
;Charlie's last day at Sierra Pacific 
after 5 years. 'Pry and imagine - 
Ernie's without Bernice, .. .imposs- 
ible! -, ~ 
Charlie said they plan to become 
more active in Civic affairs now 
that they will have more time and 
since he won't be working nights 
anymore. 

-riayfork High School has a new 
mascot. Its- not real!~ new 
mascot but its a new wood carved 
mascot. The woodcarving is of a 
Timberjack. George Gulli, a 
woodcarver at Great America was 
hired by theBooster Club for the 
job. /So . Mr. Gulli carved a 
redwood Timberjack 12 feet in 
height. 

__ The Timberjack stands on a 2 
foot. pedestal and will be set in 
concrete at the high school: 

The Booster Club made the 
purchase of the statue, which the 
school is likely to appreciate. The 
Booster Club wanted to thank 
Sierra Pacific for _transporting the 
.statue home to Hayfork. 

- Editors note: 
Hopefully by next issue, ye ole 
Timberjack will be in his perman 
ent position and a picture will be 
taken for all to see. 

MASCOT 

STARSKY AND HUTCH 
Their -friends have been calling burlary call, -Steve and Todd came 

them Starsky and Hutch recently. along and asked- if they could 
Better k11:own as Steve Felch and help. Sergeant Howard told them 

__ Todd Spnckma~, both 16 years to look through the willows.nlong 
.old, .they got their nicknames after the creek and .call him if they see 
helping the .Sheriff's Department anyone. 
capture a burglary suspect ori Five minutes later Todd came 
~une 12. _ ~ - _ hauling a juvenile by the collar 

Shortly after Sergeant Howard with the locked cash box contain- 
pulled into Root's Nursery on a ing $104.25. 

!. 



am sure you will find the trustees 
will do their best to give you 
straight forward answers to your 
questions. - 

I would like to close with one 
random thought. It occurs to me 
that every interested. community 
member and parent, every employ 
ee and school board member 
should have one goal in mind and 
that is to provide the children of 
Hayfork with the best educational 
opportunities and learning experi 
ences that we possibly can. 
Improvements can always be 
made. If criticism is made con 
structively, with the CHILDREN 
as our sincere CONCERN, then 
we can be confident that we are 
doing our best to meet that goal. 

Deane George 
box 96 
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LETTER TO 

The intent of this newspaper is to be a bulletin board 
for the community. Anyone who submits regular 
articles, wit!\ their name printed. will be solely 
responsible· for its contents. The newspaper and 
editor accept no responsibility or liability for their 
content. Anyone wishing to submit a rebuttal. write 
a 'letter to the editor' or submit your own article with 
your name. 
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ledgeable in school law and school 
finance and is responsible for 
budget preparation and control, 
transportation, plant maintenance 
and operation, and curriculum, to 
name a few. Naturally each of 
these must be carried out as 
effectively as though it were his 
only responsibility. Often, mem 
bers of the school board and the 
community make additional re 
quests that are over and above the 
duties necessary for carrying on 
the daily needs of a smoothly 
running school district. Also, he 
must be involved with legislation 
as he must know how each new 
education bill will effect our sch 
ools. Then there are the board 
meetings that must be prepared 
for, as well as the need to=provide 
the board members with informat 
ion and input so that they may 
make their decisions as wisely as Dear Editor 
possible. Our Superintendent- I read the article in the last 
principal has held this position paper about the vandalism at the 

1 since 1960 - 18 years with this park concerning the pool. 
school. He works 8 plus hours per Don't the ones who did it realize 
day, 235 days per year. His who they are hurting by doing 
salary is $27,000. Last year this? 
Weaverville Elementary hired a There are alot of children that 

1 new superintendent-principal. His enjoy the pool during the summer 
salary was $26,000 for his first and it is a good recreation for 
year with the school. them, mine for instance were very 

In Peggy Smith's column, unhappy that they couldn't go 
'THOUGHTS AT RANDOM' she swimming. Their dad did volun- 
expressed some concern as to the teer work on that same pool years 
priorities of the board in deter- ago so the youngsters of this 
mining salaries. Perhaps I can community could have a place to 
help clear up some of the miscon- swim, it makes a lot of us mad to 

Dear Edi to' r l ceptions she . has. We have no see s?meone come along and des- 
janitors makmg $13,000 and we -- troy it for us. 

I would like to take the liberty have no secretaries making over I've lived here all my life arid I 
of entitling this letter 'FACTS AT $12,000. We do have two custod- am beginning to see alot of van- 
RANDOM.' ian-maintenance men (whose dut- dalism lately, including the Fair 

Nowhere is the spirit of coop- ies far surpass those of a janitor) grounds and I am wondering what 
eration more vital than in the who work 11 plus months per year the parents are doing and what 
small school district. In the and whose salaries are $12,216. kind of discipline they are showing 
community there is a melting pot after 5 years of service with the if any to their children? 
of different ideas on education district. We do have an adminis- In my day we learned respect for 

~ that represents "the beliefs and trative assisstant who works 11 other people's property and I have 
convictions of many people. plus-imonths per year and whose been a strong teacher in this area 

The board and the administrator salary is $12,034 after more than to my own eight, I still have four 
have the responsibility of blending , 10 years of service with 'the at home and if they ever do any 
these diverse philosophies into a district. I, for one, cannot supp- deeds such as the ones I've heard 
school pattern that represents ?" ort the philosophy that we should about lately, they won't sit down 
what is best for the total school. take the salary of a first year for awhile and I have 2 teenagers, 
We do not have available to us teacher and then be sure that no Our town will soon be as bad as 
the broad' professional staff avail- other employee, regardless of dut- the city if we let this type of 
able to the large school district. ies or years of service with the destruction go on, lets put a stop 
Our superintendent is not only a school, should be paid as much as to it now by having a good talk 
manager, as most administrators that. with our kids. 1 

1 

are but a person who .must In the small school district Dorothy August 
actually carry out a multitude of where all interested parties (board, Box 698 
assignments, reports, etc. He is staff and community) are so close- EDITORS NOTE: 
not only the principal, but also ly involved, honesty and frankness I wish to thank Dorothy August 
personnel manager, business offic- are vital. Education, not confront- for her comments and say that the 
er, transportation manager, legal ation is what school board meet- newspaper is gathering more infor- 
officer, purchasing agent, and per- ings are all about. mation for an indepth article on 
sonal confidant of. parents, stud- If you attend the board meet- vandalism and the expense to the 
ents and staff. He must .be know- ing, and have honest concerns, I local taxpayer. 
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